
Overview: Urban Squash Cleveland is seeking an Assistant Coach to support and assist Borja Golan in

running Summer Squash Activities, which include clinics and camps. As the 16 time Spanish National

Champion, Borja has made a legendary imprint in the squash world as the best player in the history of

Spain, with an impressive collection of career highlights that include a highest World Ranking of #5 and a

total of 32 PSA titles. This is a one of a kind opportunity to learn from and coach with one of the world’s

best players.

Dates & Hours: June 21-July 2, 2021(Monday - Saturday); approximately 2-4 hours per day.

Location: Cleveland, Ohio

Responsibilities

The Assistant Coach will play a critical role in helping ensure that the camps and clinics run smoothly.

Below are the key responsibilities:

● Coaching adults and juniors on and off the squash court

● Leading and participating in fitness sessions and team-building activities

● Being ready and willing to do all necessary tasks

● Adding positive enthusiasm to help participants enjoy their time, get to know one

another and maintain a positive attitude and strong work ethic

● Ensuring that the experience is a safe, supportive and healthy experience for all

participants

Qualifications

● Strong squash player and coach

● Positive attitude

● Sets extremely high standards for self and has a strong work ethic

● Communicates clearly and professionally

● High energy, responsible, and open to direction from colleagues

● Prior experience as a strong counselor at a SEA program is preferred but not required

Salary: $1,700 stipend.

Travel, Lodging and Meals: Candidate is responsible for covering the cost of travel, housing and meals.

Application Process: If interested, please send your resume and an introductory email expressing your

interest in the role to Iago Cornes (iago@urbansquashcleveland.org) by April 15, 2021.
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